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Goulet, Morgan (OHHS)

From: Metro Vapor Plus <metrovaporplus@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, January 7, 2020 3:10 PM
To: Pullano, Paula (RIDOH)
Subject: [EXTERNAL] : Electronic Cigarette Flavor Ban

Hello Ms. Pullano, 
 
My name is Jeremiah and my email today is asking you to please not enact a flavor ban for RI. Flavored vapor products 
are key to aiding in adult smokers success in quitting combustible tobacco, the most deadly consumer product in history. 
Vape shops play a crucial role in helping adults quit smoking and vapor products have been shown to increase success of 
quitting much more than other FDA approved methods of nicotine replacement therapy.  
 
While no one in the vapor industry wants youth using any of these products, it is crucial that they remain accessible for 
adults. According to Campaign for Tobacco Free Kids, roughly 14.5% of adults in Rhode Island smoke cigarettes. By 
banning flavored vapor products, this will make their likelihood of quitting far slimmer. Most of the health concerns with 
vaping (lung illness and death) have been attributed to vitamin E acetate, an additive found in black market, illicit, THC 
cartridges, not nicotine vapor products, flavored or otherwise. There are other solutions rather than just a ban such as 
increased enforcement against retailers who are caught selling to minors, imposing age limits on even entering a vape 
shop or smoke shop state wide, etc. A ban on flavored products can lead to people attempting to mix their own liquids 
or buying from the black market, either of which could cause even more health problems and issues rather than fixing 
anything. 
 
I really hope that you'll consider options other than a flat out ban on flavored vaping products. I have many links 
available as well showing data, including CDC and FDA's own reports from the National Youth Tobacco Survey showing 
that flavors are not the primary reason that minors have used vaping products as well as showing that underage 
smoking rates of combustible cigarettes are the lowest they've ever been. 
 
Thank you for your time, 
Jeremiah Hall 
 
 
 
 
--  
Thanks,  
  
  
Jeremiah Hall 
facebook.com/metrovaporplus [facebook.com] 
metrovaporplus@gmail.com 
  


